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Report on the WRES indicators
1. Background narrative
a. Any issues of completeness of data
Since 2017 we have continued our commitment to making progress in this area. We have joined the widely recognised Employers Network for
Equality and Inclusion, created and refined our Equality and Diversity Working and Steering Groups, confirmed our Executive Lead, reviewed
our Equality Policies, refreshed our Equality Objectives, upgraded our data capacity through the introduction of a new Human Resources
system (iTrent) and added all reporting requirements for this area to our Workforce Data team outputs.

b. Any matters relating to reliability of comparisons with previous years
As reported last year, our workforce profile can change significantly year-on-year due to the contract-based nature of the business. This
materially impacts our rolling data for workforce structure, demographic, data quality, and staff survey responses. For example, around half of
our workforce changed after the last WRES snapshot, who were different again to the staff survey cohort; this updated WRES report is
therefore not based on a comparable workforce.
The majority of our workforce is on-boarded and depart via TUPE arrangements meaning their demographic makeup and grading are
entrenched on arrival. This creates a cyclical challenge for the us whereby efforts made in the preceding year (for example to improve data
quality) can be lost as those colleagues migrate out and new colleagues arrive. Since the last WRES over 50% of our workforce have changed
in this way. Any issues identified for a given year's workforce are effectively transient which poses a unique challenge across the independent
sector. Our Equality and Diversity Working Group will be tasked with identifying solutions and opportunities relating to this 2019/20.

2. Total numbers of staff
a. Employed within this organisation at the date of the report

5334
b. Proportion of BME staff employed within this organisation at the date of the report

8.5% (of known ethnicity) 4.7% (including unknown)

Report on the WRES indicators, continued
3. Self reporting
a. The proportion of total staff who have self–reported their ethnicity
59.8%

b. Have any steps been taken in the last reporting period to improve the level of self-reporting by ethnicity
Significant steps have been taken through the introduction of a new self-service Human Resources system which allows all colleagues to
manage their own data. As part of the roll-out of this system all colleagues were encouraged to log-in to check and update their data.

c. Are any steps planned during the current reporting period to improve the level of self reporting by ethnicity
We will continue to raise awareness about the value of staff updating their monitoring data.

4. Workforce data
a. What period does the organisation’s workforce data refer to?
2017-18

Report on the WRES indicators, continued
5. Workforce Race Equality Indicators
Please note that only high level summary points should be provided in the text boxes below – the detail should be contained in accompanying WRES Action Plans.
Indicator

Data for
reporting year

Data for
previous year

Narrative – the implications of the data and
any additional background explanatory
narrative

Action taken and planned including e.g. does
the indicator link to EDS2 evidence and/or a
corporate Equality Objective

BME staff
represent:

BME staff
represent:
Band 1 / equiv
19.69%
Band 2 / equiv
13.75%
Band 3 / equiv
5.02%
Band 4 / equiv
5.78%
8.5% of all
Band 5 / equiv
applicants
12.87% a job
receiving
Bandwere
6 / equiv
offer
BME,
5.72%actually
8.1%
Band
7 / equiv
started,
4.12%
compared
with 64
Band 8a / equiv
5.14%
Band 8b
equiv
8.43%
of /staff
9.80%
entering the
Band 8c / equiv
disciplinary
2.56% were
process
Band
8d / equiv
from BME
11.76%
backgrounds.
Band 9 / equiv
0.00%
Med & Dent /
equiv
27.33%
not available.
VSM / equiv
5.00%

As we operate a mix of AFC and Non-AFC
contracts we used the following criteria for this
calculation:

None anticipated

For each of these four workforce
indicators, compare the data for
White and BME staff
1

Percentage of staff in each of the
AfC Bands 1-9 and VSM (including
executive Board members) compared
with the percentage of staff in the
overall workforce. Organisations should
undertake this calculation separately
for non-clinical and for clinical staff.

2

Relative likelihood of staff being
appointed from shortlisting across all
posts.

3

Relative likelihood of staff entering
the formal disciplinary process, as
measured by entry into a formal
disciplinary investigation. This indicator
will be based on data from a two year
rolling average of the current year and
the previous year.

4

Relative likelihood of staff accessing
non-mandatory training and CPD.

Clinical
1Equivalent
0.00%
2equivalent
0.00%
3Equivalent
0.00%
Success rate
4Equivalent
from
shortlisting
0.00%
to
offer:
5Equivalent
5.84% 21.1%
White:
6Equivalent
BME: 18.4%
2.96%
Unknown:
38%
7Equivalent
3.77%
8aequivalent
10.5%
of staff
4.58%
entering the
8bequivalent
formal
13.33%
disciplinary
were
8cEquivalent
from BME
0.00%
backgrounds.
VSM 21.43%
Med & Dent
21.88%
not available.
Non-Clinical
1Equivalent
3.81%
2equivalent
6.74%
3Equivalent
2.77%
4Equivalent
1.92%
5Equivalent

Bands 1-3 - Support
Bands 4-6 - Middle
Bands 7-8c - Senior
Bands 8d and above - VSM
This
we discrepancy
have split Clinical
andWhite
Non-Clinical
Thereyear
is little
between
and
out meaning
the data
is not easily
BME
candidates'
progression
fromcomparable
shortlisting to
last years
Band
has seen
a large
offer
stage.results.
However,
we1 have
a data
proportionatewith
drop
in BME due
to its phase
discrepancy
unknown
colleagues
whichout.
we
need to better understand and have included in
In our
higher
bands we have seen an increase in
our
action
plan.
BME representation. Other results have remained
relatively static this year.

Action: to refresh equality analysis of the
recruitment cycle to resolve any data blockages.

Only 0.35% staff entered formal disciplinary
proceedings meaning the entire sample size is so
small that a single case significantly impacts
results. We operate a fair process and this data
shows that there is no bias.

N/A

Our Learning Management System does not
currently hold ethnic origin data. Access to
non-mandatory training and training related to
CPD remains the same for all staff. Our team is
committed to providing training to all who need it
in relation to the role they hold in the
organisation.

Action planned to identify what costs and
resources are required to improve system
interoperability.

Report on the WRES indicators, continued
Indicator

Data for
reporting year

Data for
previous year

Narrative – the implications of the data and
any additional background explanatory
narrative

Action taken and planned including e.g. does
the indicator link to EDS2 evidence and/or a
corporate Equality Objective

White 23


White 9


BME 28

BME 15

Notwithstanding the shape and size of our
organizational increase in this period there is a
comparable increase in both white and BME
cases of circa 13% which we will need to closely
monitor.

We plan to use the next survey results to
specifically target patient information in areas
where this is reported and also highlight to our
Health and Safety committee.

Notwithstanding the shape and size of our
organizational increase in this period there is
minimal difference between the responses of staff
according to ethnicity however there has been a
greater increase in this period for white
colleagues.
In 2018 there is minimal difference between the
responses of staff according to ethnicity and
colleague shift change in perception is something
we need to focus on across the organisation.

We plan to use the next survey results to
specifically target this area. We believe we have
robust policies in place to protect our colleagues
(this covers many of the areas noted across this
report) and will continue to highlight any changes
in our People governance process.
Take steps to more actively promote our
commitment to equality in relation to recruitment
and career progression opportunities.

Notwithstanding the shape and size of our
organizational increase in this period there ishere
is minimal difference between the responses of
staff according to ethnicity.

We will continue to monitor and triangulate this
through our whistleblowing, grievance and staff
survey actions this year.

Board make up mirrors our workforce.

We will focus in line with our action plan on
reducing our unknown data to allow us to give full
clarity on this population.

National NHS Staff Survey
indicators (or equivalent)
For each of the four staff survey
indicators, compare the outcomes of
the responses for White and BME staff.
5

6

7

8

KF 25. Percentage of staff
experiencing harassment, bullying or
abuse from patients, relatives or the
public in last 12 months.

KF 26. Percentage of staff experiencing
White 12
harassment, bullying or abuse from

staff in last 12 months.
BME 13
KF 21. Percentage believing that trust
provides equal opportunities for career
progression or promotion.

Q17. In the last 12 months have you
personally experienced discrimination
at work from any of the following?
b) Manager/team leader or other
colleagues

White 5

BME 9

White 45


White 66


BME 47

BME 67

White 5


White 3


BME 7

BME 4

Executive Team:
White: 76.9%
BME: 7.7%
Unknown:15.4%

Exec Team 82%
White (all subcategories)

Board representation indicator
For this indicator, compare the
difference for White and BME staff.
9

Percentage difference between
the organisations’ Board voting
membership and its overall workforce.

Note 1.

All provider organisations to whom the NHS Standard Contract applies are required to conduct the NHS Staff Survey. Those organisations that do not undertake the NHS Staff Survey are recommended to do so,
or to undertake an equivalent.

Note 2.

Please refer to the WRES Technical Guidance for clarification on the precise means for implementing each indicator.

Report on the WRES indicators, continued
6. Are there any other factors or data which should be taken into consideration in assessing progress?
As in response 1b.

7. Organisations should produce a detailed WRES Action Plan, agreed by its Board. Such a Plan would normally
elaborate on the actions summarised in section 5, setting out the next steps with milestones for expected
progress against the WRES indicators. It may also identify the links with other work streams agreed at Board
level, such as EDS2. You are asked to attach the WRES Action Plan or provide a link to it.
See Attachment
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